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Testimony as to the ■Acuities of 
Maintaining Order During the 

Coal Strike.
Three Lines Novel Method of Selecting Electoral 

Controllers Being Outlined to 
the Council.

Directors - J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger. Jan. lo

In Store closes every evening at S 3D.
Horse
Blankets—
2 Jute 
and
I Kersey

Special Value
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Simpson Clothing.MAYOR CHOSEN FROM ALDERMENGENERAL'S ORDER AND ITS INTENT
We buy from all the - foremosti 

clothing manufacturers in compel! 
tion. Thus our stock is the nearest 
possible approach to perfection in 
quality and minuteness in price—: 
tne ideal combination from yo ,r 
own standpoint and the ideal of 
this store.

Hen’s Specials 
in Hats and Furs

Deeetrrlns Aldermen Co«ld Retain 

Their Seat If Pallinf to 

Become Mayor.

Several Witnesses Give BvTdenee of 

Inc 1 ties Remarks by Leaddns 

Union Men,

The following letter Is being sent to the 
Mayor and aldermen by the secretary ox 
the Proportional Representation Society of 
Ontario:

Philadelphia. Jan. 9.—After occupying 
eight days, during which they presented 
150 wltnt ►, the non-anion men closed
their case to-day before the Coni Strike 
Commission.

The principal witness to-day was Gen. 
Goblin of the National Guard at Pennsyl
vania, who was in command of the third 
brigade during the time the troops were on 
duty in the hard coal field®. From his ob
servations, and from reports made to him 
by his officers, it was his opinion, he said, 
that an excited, state of lawlessness existed 
In the regions, that disturbances were 
merous, that the presence of the troops was 
absolutely necessary to preserve law and 
order, and that It wae difficult to ntaln.a.n 
the law, even after all the troops In the 
state had been placed in the dnsturbed ter
ritory.

The witness said that when he first went 
into the coal regions he was unable for a 
time to get vehicles to carry hi* supp les, 
teamsters refusing to furnish them. After 
his brigade bad been called out the general 
said the situation became extremely serious 
in several parts of the strike territory, and 
he reared be could not cope with the situa
tion If it grew worse. He so informed the 
government.

The now-famous 44 Shoot-to-kill” order Is
sued by him after his soldiers had been 
attacked by stones, was touched upon by 
Mr. Darrow, counsel for the miners. The 
general said It meant every word it con- 
tamed, and the issuance of the order had

T Y~V“- 9-riie DTeeden corre* ucMe
pondent of The Herald wires: I have Just Among the witnessed called were two who 
had Interviews with a number <*f the high- tPWtitied te certain statements made by

r* “ * 8*ion inciodin'‘ * œclow relative and contidant of the Clwn 7 of the Minora’ Unite In place of Thomas 
Frince, le order to obtain a faithful pic- One of them aui<l ihat Dettrey in
ture of the nreeent attitude if the v,™, hua Presence after the strike remarked tint 

Present attitude of the saxon anybody who had worked during the strike
court towards Princess Louiee and likewise should have his throat cut. 'the ether de
lta future plans In the event of a fatal clared to«t Dettrey In a meeting of a cer-
rbass» in ,h. ___ ..am i tai” ,ocal onion made a speech. In whichC~**e *” the <»n<Ution of the King. ho said that all men caught working

These Interviews, without execution, con- should be given a “good thumping." The 
tradlct some aUegations attributed to testimony of a number of witnesses during 
Prinoeso r„ni— u r. , the morning seas.on was along the same'

nces8 ivoolae, M. Giron and the Arch- fin» as that presented during ihe last eight 
duke Leopold Ferdinand, altho coinciding days °f commission’® sessions.
In the main with the statements 
cess Louise.

The

103 Bay-street, Toronto, Jan. 9, 1903.
Dear Sir,—1 beg to call your attention to 

the very faulty method now used In the 
election of the Board of Control. The vote 
ot each alderman is split up am ou gat four 
candidates; log-roiling is encouraged; sev
eral ut' the aldermen are always leit unre
presented, and it Is possible fpr is aider- 
men to elect all four controllers, thus leav
ing the other 11 aldermen wlthoui tepre- 

. Consequently it is dudcUit to 
get the heat men elected.

The remedy » to use a plan of election 
founded on true- representative principles. 
Lvery alderman sinnuu be represenLvu. Any 
six aldermen voting together should lie 
unie to elect one cs.uuo.ler, 
tht other 18 choose to do.

. You are always welcome to come
:n to inspect, question and com- 

iiete arc suggestions to

As we said in our opening sale announcement everything in the 
house is marked down to make a quick clearing—this is a 
forced sale—we’ve got to reduce stocks to the lowest point be
fore building operations commence—the reductions are Dig and 
genuine and every line carries our guarantee.

.

J XMS

m are. 
cgin with.Welllmertem an* Freat Street. Bast, 

TORONTO. % Men's Fine Imported English Wor
sted Suits; a rich, soft finish In the 
clay twill; blue and black; fast colors; 
made up In the latest single 
double breasted sacque style; lined 
sizes 35—14; special Monday 
with good farmers’ satin;

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed 
Suits; a handsome stripe effect in a: 
medium grey shade; made up In the 
correct single-breasted sacque styK 
good durable Italian cloth linings and 
splendid fitting: special Mon- i,. . _.

Youths' All-Wool English Tweed 
Suits; In a dark brown and grey small 
check pattern; made In single-breasted 
sacque style; lined with good durable 
Italian cloth; pants cut narrow In the 
legs; sizes 33—35; 
clal.................................

■m

iO
To-day we offer 
all our winter 
styles in stitch
ed Camel’s hair 
and Soft Felts 
that sell regu
larly for 2.00 — 
y0u take your 
choice

Men’s Furs
Men's Mink Lined Coats—regular 175.00 to 
350.00—for ...................... 140.00 to -60.00
Men's Rat Lined Coate—worth 50.00 to 85.00 
—tor............
Men’s Coon Coats—worth 45 00 to 110.00 
—for
Men’s Otter Collars—were 18.00 to 25 00—

16.50 to 18 00

Men’s Nutria and Electric Seal Collars—
6.00

Men’s Otter Gauntlets—were 16 50 to 25.00 
12.00 to 18 00

Men's Persian Lamb Gauntlets—were 13 50 
to 18 00 -for
Men's Electric Seal Wedges—were 4.50 to 
5.00—for............................................................

i andnu- tfeututiou.

9.UUV______47.60 to 70.00Archduke Leopold Almost Solely 
Blamed by Court for His 

Sister’s Action.
35.00 to 95 00 no matter what 

. . i'uere suotiiu
be no wawte oi votes. Sueh a 'ïlear-cut 
method would enable votes to be con eu 
triited upou the béat man, with.cut the 
Ing unu muduifiig that come* from tne 
îour-îoid vote.

For particular® I refer you to the en 
cloeed dee4‘TpiK>n of the tiare-Spence Sys
tem of propon.ouai representation, as ap
plied to the elettuon or controllers. Inci
dentally 1 may remark that if the Hare- 
Spence system need in the municipal 
election®, two very desirable resuits would 
be attained, namely:

L The succecBi-ul mayoralty can Udate 
would always biave u clear majority, no 
natter how many other candidates were 
running.

2. A candidate could run for the rtmyor 
a*ty and lor an aldmuanic seat at the sum 
time without wasting any votes, thus üt 
nbLmg a deserving and popular alderman 
to retain his seat as alderman If lie failed 
to become mayor.

Respectfully urging your careful consider 
at Ion <xf. these points, I remain dear air, 
very tru-ly yours,

(Signed)
The Method Proposed.

Each ot the 24 aldermen is to hare one 
< bWth e vet*»: that Is. one vote which 
helps to elect some candidate. No voteo 
arc to be Thrown away on defeat M candi 
dates, which mean» that no vote stays with 
a man after It Is plain that he lias no 
chance of election. Six vote® elect one 
ccn trailer, and, when he gets six votes, no 
m-ore are counted for him. Therefor», ioc 
vtoil® 24 vote's are divided amongst the 
four successful candidates, and none are 
wasted.

The aldermen vote In turn for one can 
delate only, and their votes nr.' recorded 
one by one. As soon as a candidate gets 
six votes, he Is declared elected, end 
more votes are recorded for him. Subject 
to this the voting gw* on until all the 
votes are» recorded. Then the man with 
the least number of votes Is declared ‘‘out 
of the count”: ho cannot he fleeted; and 
these aldermen who voted for him are 
allowed to transfer their votes to candi
dates still 1n the running. When th*«e 
vote* are all transferred, the candidate 
then at the bottom of the pod Is declared 
“out” and his votes transferred in l!k*î 
manner. This process Is continued until 
only four candidates remain, and those 
have, of course, six vote® each and are 
elected. SuMa-ble provision 1® made for

This plan Is a modification of the Have- 
That system' Is . usual lr

>
:

tor .
/■11MX-1 were 7.00— for

1.00yBIRON CONSIDERED A WILLING TOOL —for mAny “Derby” in the house—with ex
ception of Youmans’ and Stet- 
eon’s worth 2.50 to 4.00—you 1 Q() 
have your choice at.....................

9.00 to 14 00 s
HarlM ot Cruelty

Denied—Deserted Hi

Neeleet

boat 300 m ■
spe- 5UU|

Prthpfi Special—25 Musk Ox Robes—extra fine select-Kooes 6,„ 40 00 t087 5(,communities Boys’ Fine Saxony-finished English 
Tweed Two-Piece Suits; In a neat grey 
and black check: made in double, 
breasted style; lined throughout and'i 
perfect fitting; sizes 23—28; 
special Monday.........................

to 100.00—for

3uü

J. W.T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto j lien’s y^hitewear §ale

Night Shirts and Collars. I
If you can, drop in and see these Night Shirts yourself. It Is ex

tremely unlikely that you ewer saw such gowns at 49c before. If you I 
can’t come in Monday, get the womenfolks to lcok at them while, 
they are in toe store. You should not miss the chance without doing 
that much, at least. Our Collar Sale continues Monday, too. Have you 
secured your share, 15c and 20c collars, 5c apiece.

Men's Heavy White Twilled Cot
ton Night Shirts; made with col
lar and pocket attached; large 
bodies, full length: soft, even 
thread cotton; sizes 14 to IS: reg
ular 75c: on sale Monday, Janu
ary White Goods Sale,
special ....................................

Men’s and Boys' 4-ply Linen 
Collars and Cuffs: the last consists 
of all the leading styles: 
collars, sizes from 12 to 18 

Cuffs, the link style, reg
ular 25c: for ........... ..

Linen Shirt Fronts or Dickeys: 
regular 25c. on sale Mon
day morning ........... .... ...

J. Edw. May bee.

PEMBER’Sof Prlo-
BAKON PiHBKIGHT DEAD.*^°UowJng i® a truthful account of 

affair***0*1 court’e <*floUU version of the Cnee an Under Secretary
Archduke Leopold Ferdinand i® almost C/donlee In British Government.

■S'# 1* the action of his sister, j
U bile M. Giron was a wiiiLng tool wjo with '
ct.nn.ng words and Intrigues helped to per- ,, , . .Miaile tile Grown Princess to desert her Baron Plrbrlght, died to-day. He 
husband and Children, the Crown l’r.nce Is bom In 184(1. 
willing to bring about a reconciliation to
îttZ^M O^nw. flrTtheBiron pîrbr..M W°Tm W88 IL" 
der ewe of the crown, some shett,-n.ol re- , aL uJ^'roIl pirbrlght, a title created
treat where she may occasionally meet her ln 1MHo- He was a son of the late 
children. Solomon DeWorms, a first Baron De-

Bnt sudh a step Is Impossible as ’ong as Worms of the Austrian empire, and a 
the King and Immediate nx-nbers of the 

family all express the conviction that 
rtoeoe, share» the iiental weakneasca

for: Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts; for 
winter wear; the knit kinds; also 
knit fleece-lined; navy blue color; 
with collar attached: braid-trim
med. strongly made and nicely fin
ished: all sizes; regular price up 
to ÿl.50: on sale Monday
to clear at ... ....................

31X1 Fine Silk and Satin Neclt-1- 
tles In graduated derbys, four-ln- 
hands and puff styles: In a larte 
variety of patterns and color.;, 
neat, dressy goods; nicely finished; j 
regular 25c and 35c:
Monday to clear at 13c,
2 for.........................................

The Leading Hair Store, |London, Jan. 9.—Henry DeWorms,
was n s:

DONew ideas constantly introduced 
in our

•5*1Coiffures, Bangs, 
Pompadours,

Wavy Switches, etc
• b

gyounger brother 
DeWorms of both 
an and the 
The

of Baron George 
the Austri-rcyal 

the P
which characterize other members of the 
house ot Tuscany.

.10
British

family has been
After the flight of tihe Oown Princess ln England for many years, 

her private rooms were searched, and many educated as a barrister-at-law 
xolumee of forbidden novels and books 
were found which had been brought her by 
M. Giron.

peerage, 
resident 
He was

on sale1Grey Hair For Elderly 
and Ladies, Wigs and Toupees

sat as a member of the House of For Gentlemen. Private par- 
£&.*»'!•" for H.lr Coloring, Hair 

had served as parliamentary secretary UreSSing, Scalp massage, 
to the Board of Trade and as under

---------  secretary for the colonies. His firstW BeUromd Msn Talk» of Legislation wife, Fanny, daughter of Baron 
to Suppress Truffle lu the State*.

.25•10

[*Ten’s purs /VT°nday.
9 Men’s Beaver Cape, No. 1 quality, regular $10, Mon

day ....................................................................................................... ..
6 only Men's Canadian Otter Caps, wedge shape, regular Q CA

$13.50, Monday .......................................................................................................v.UV
15 only Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, wedge shape and Do

minion shape, reg. $7.50, $8.50 and $9, Monday ........................
20 only Men's Astrakhan Caps, No. 1 quality, driver shape, O 7C

regular $3.50 and $4, Monday .....................................................................k.fV
18 pairs Men's Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, extra choice quality, 

glossy, even curl, very best finish, regular $11.50 to $12.50, q ft 
Monday...................................................................   U

ft g pence system, 
worked by secret bn Hot, but In here adapt
ed to voting ln n room. It enabhfe a man 
to endeavor to elect the candidale of ’l^s 
first choice without losing his vote if his 
favorite does not get enough eupp>rt.

end of Ticket brokers. Æy6

8.50
W.t. PEMBER,von

Todeeco, whom he married ln 1864, he 
divorced In 1886, and In 1887 he mar 

Charles M. Markell of Kansas City, ried Sarah, sister of Sir George P.
IMo., is registered at the Queen’s. Mr. Faudel-Phllllps, Bart. He leaves no 
Markell is third vice-president of the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad and promi
nent In transportation circles of the 
country. He la visiting friends ln To
ronto. Talking of the railroad legis
lation now before the United States
Congreee, Mr. Markell said: ’’The Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The following offi-
ZZ' ,™eafUr,t f.°r fh® ral1- cer* wer« elected at this morning’s 'road® of the States is that relating to . . 6
ticket broker». We have a measure se8slon of tlle Eastern Dairymen’s Con- 
now which I think. If it can 'be made ventlon: President, D. Derbyshire,
Into law. can stand the attacks of the Brockville; first vice-president, John 
powerful combinations of ticket brok- McTavlsh, Vancamp: second vlce-presl- 
ers. Many states have adopted laws dent. L. L. Gallagher, Wilton: third 
similar to those in Canada, which pro- Vice-Presldent, John Bchlln, Carleton X 
hibit brokerage ln railroad tickets, but directors, Division No. 1, E. V
these laws have never held. It requires No£,th Gower; Division No. 2, ^
a national enactment to make it bind- no' ^Z' division ^Ing, and this the transportation com- nu 4’ WhE uf h Division *2
paniee have not yet been able to se- ecs- ^Divtoton^No^ W lman 8 Corn" 
cure. It is not the legitimate broker- Xrkworto 
age that the companies object to so Glendinntng. 
much, tho that is bad enough.

eg

ARSENIC IN HIS BONES. .6.00
im .New Phase of the Husband Poison- 

Ins Case lu U.S.

Syracuse, Jan. 0.—The bouts of William 
A. Klehl were examined a£ ('ortlimd lost 
nflght, and the remit was the calling of 
Prof. M. W. Booth of the science depart
ment of the Cortland Normal School to tes
tify before the grand Jury. It Is said that 
arsenic was found In the bones. This evi
dence will he Introduced at the trial .if Mrs. 
Maud C. Klrh.I a-rnl Mrs. Adelaide Fenner 
for the murder of Klehl. It. will lend to 
combat the theory that the .irseu c which 
was found In the stomach of lxleh' was 
caused by the embalming fluid used by ihe 
undertaker. The undertaker, however, saxs 
that he did not nae any embalming fluid.'

male Issue. 127 and 129 Yonge St.m I»;ŸtiielP-.
Toupies

DERBYSHIRE AGAIN PRESIDENT.
Phone Main 2275. 67

Promises to Push Interests of 
Dali^ymen During 1003.

The Qreat $3.50 Shoe for MKKXKKXKXMXXXXKKKîOîîOïîOîXKÏOÎ
THE

en.X« Û You can bnv the Victor in any style, 
hut to-day it seems seasonable to talk about 
the leather-lined Victor.

It’s made in either box, calf or vici kid 
and a warmer, stronger, shapelier winter 
boot > 011 would not want to see.

Leather lining has many advantages. 
It is warm, soft, comlortable, porous, dry, 
ventilated. It doesn’t wear out and doesn't

Mnom d *ifi
!mLOCAL TOPICS.U0

1Rev. W J. dark of the First Fn^r- 
terlae Church, London, will In Knox
Church to-morrow.

Rev. George Dave.v of fhalmeri»’ Prc»- 
bytermn Church, has received calls from 
Trenton and Moetcldlr, New Jen-vv.

Ur. John A. Amyot will, It lx exp-vted 
read a paper "On Methods of Me.vagu fllr- 
posxi!" at the meeting of the Canad.an In
stitute to-night.

Itcv. Dr. Sutherland will address the To
ronto Ministerial Association on Monday 
on "Suggestive Steps Toxvards a Closer 
< hurch Union."

■Wireless telegraphy will he the subject of 
Ihe Sunday evening discourse at Christ 
Beformed Episcopal Church, corner College 
and Lipplncott-streets.

The customs receipts of the port of To- 
rr.uto for the past eight days of January, 
totalled $114,514.80, an Increase of $11,- 
t'21.84, over the same period last

The World printed a communication on 
Thursday from Phoebe L. Baker of Oak
ville, and made the signature read “I 
Baker." The lady desires that the error be 
corrected.

There will he a meeting of friends of 
Itcv. Dr. Wilkie, late of Indore. Ind'a, m h- 
sion, on Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock In 
room A of Confediration Life Building 
(vast section), to which all Interested 
meet cordially invited.

/• 7' Sunderland. M.A.. gives an 
ninstrated lecture on “Rmhinun nnd Bmld- 
bjst India” In the Unitarian Church, Jar- 
viK-street to-morrow evening, in contlmia- 
tten of his course on “Indie, her religions 
and problems.”

An interesting debate will take pianC on 
M<nday evening next at 8 o'clock in the 
lecture room of B#rlrelor-8treet Methodist 
Church under the nnwplee® of ;he Epworth 
Iveague, on the following subject: Rcolvol. 
•That Extravagance Is a Greater L’vll 
Than Intemperance.” The affirmative will 
be led by Harold Pearson and the negative 
by George A. Coats worth.

To-morr >tv at 11 n.m. Rev. Joseph Odcrv 
pisStor, will preach In Elm-stieet Metho
dist Church on “The Secret >f the x»w 
Life,” being one of a serie® of ®evmond 
on “The Making of a Disciple.” Rev. Her- 
rey Wood 01 Now York, a forceful and elo
quent speaker, will preach at 7 p..n. Se'ec- 
lions will be rendered by ttie cho'r an 1 
qm.rttt at each serrice and Mrs. Mnepher- 
>-oii German will sing a solo at the even
ing service.

iiT. B. Car'Ovv, kX 
Division No. 6, Henry fï

, , „ ......................... Mr. Derbyshire expressed his thanks 55
many brokers alter tickets which they for unanimous re-election, and said that 
secure. This is downright forgery. In the coming year he would give tie k# 
s-nd yet it Is most difficult to make a association the best that was in him- 55 
Jury convict tn such cases. The morning was devoted to receiv- 55

"The ticket brokers have several or- ln£ reports from Instructors of cheese 55 
ganlzatlons by which they employ a factories. X
powerful lobby at Washington to de- , ------------------------------------ -
feat hostile legislation, 
great deal of money made by the
brokers, and the more nefarious their Call leaned for Estimates PrepsLra- 
tricks the heavier their profits. For tory to Opening Parliament 
Instance, £. man ln New York buys a 
ticket for

break and slip down ; perspiration does 
not effect it, while the toot is not so liable 
to perspire because the lining is porous. 
Same price leather-lined as all the other

ksrc>But 55 la

3ASSOCIATION ISSUES THE UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMU
LATIVE POLICY, WHICH IS ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM 
CONDITIONS FROM DATE OF ISSUE, EXTENDED INSUR
ANCE, PAID-UP POLICY AND CASH VALUE GUARAN. 
TEED.

styles, A $5.00 boot for $3.50.

55 (jreat Offer in Brussels.

$1.10 AND $1.25 CARPETS, REDUCED TO 73c YARD.
Here is one of the most useful and economical offers this store or 

any store has been able to make in a long time. $1.25 Brussels Is, prac
tically speaking, the best Brussels made. ’“Five Wire," "Full Frame," 
Pure Quality Brussels, heavy wito wool; the designs are really and 
artistically good; one or two of them strike one as particularly appro, 
priate tor the dark, heavy Flemish oak style of furniture, so much ln 
vogue. Others are in the pale, delicate tints, for bedrooms. Others 
are Oriental, in rich colors and. eccentric designs, such as one uses 
for dens, dining-rooms and libraries; really an excellent opportunity 
for good taste to economize. The reason in a nutshell—old stock num
bers; newer goods have, some way, got ahead of toem. We must 
restore order, that's all. Best part ot a thousand yards high-grade 
Brussels for 73c a yard Monday.

742 yards of Very Heavy English Brussels Carpet,
27 ln. wide, in neat designs, suitable for parlors, din
ing-rooms, ihalls,: bedrooms, offices, etc., In good, 
viceable colors, regular price $1.10 and $1.25 per yard, 
has been reduced to, per yard

75c Best Canadian All Wool. A Blssel Carpet Sweeper for $1.49.
630 yards Best Canadian All 85 Carpet Sweepers; Blssel

^,Ura ,Wo°' Carpet; worth i.ic manufacture; In new, well-made 
yard; in browns, greens, fawns , . .
and wood shades; a carpet that for oa^ frames; rubber-tired wheels; 
genuine satisfaction as a bedroom be8t quality brushes; fittings can
carpet cannot be beaten: we have be removed at any time; Mon-"
made a special price for IQ day we will sell them
them on Monday of, yard. 'TD at, each ..................................

Û55DEPARTMENT NOTIFIED.There Is a « INTERESTING PAMPHLETS
GIVING FULL INFORMATION OF THE DIFFERENT Ç2 
PLANS OF INSURANCE, SENT ON APPLICATION. 2k

San Francisco, and when Ottawa, Jan. 9—The Minister of y

*» »• iR HEAD 0FF,CESJrorsAisrzs il» r.rZ£.r./,»; sohohssxxsoîsohoïxîmoîsoîkkïîxkîî
class rate, because of the short limit, cabinet. With the return of the Pre- 
He sells It ln Chicago for $20. The niier. preparations for the meeting of | 
broker falls to sell It before the ex- Parliament have been started in ear-
piratlon of the limit. Immediately he nest- There Is no evidence in official: js essential to clean, bright, hair. It is
takes a piece of paper of similar color, circles of any desire to extend the „ecessarx- the treatment should be
fills the punched marks showing the calling of parliament beyond the usual thoroughly well done. I give personal ut-
limit, puts a new limit on the ticket “me- While it is not anticipated that lention and eu.,rantee perfect satisfaction,
and sells it for probably $50. This Is Jl"u9e w‘l> meet before the luth yuperfluou8 Hair skillfully removed by 
forgery, of course, but a jury is February, there does not seem to EieetrolVeis. Face and body massage,
mighty lenient with people who rob any good reason why it should not
corporations sometimes. There are ten be called about that time. There Is,
thousand brokers in the States, and ®f course, a big prognftm to be pre-
all are getting rich. This law will be Pared, but It Is now xybll under way.
good for the Canadian roads as well ^ member of parliament said that 
as for those ln the States, because In 11 waa not ot much Consequence whe- 
the border cities the brokers deal In ther the house -wfiScalled early or late, 
tickets of Canadian Issue and alter seeing that the session was going to

last all next summer. 1

rkxxk
£TORONTO

year.

A HEALTHY SCALP

arc

73cManicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths. ser-
MADAM LYTELL,

336 JARVIS ST. IPhone Main 3139. %

1Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
them repeatedly. This law contem
plate® the prosecution of any man tra
veling on a forged ticket.”

Drink Distilled Water. Iu is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city waior.

L GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED
•St. Alban’® Cathedral Sunday School

The annual Christmas entertainment 
Getting Another r.levator Bendy. an<i distribution of prizes to the schol- 
Mcntreal. Jan. 9.—The Canadian Pa- ar? °:f St\ AJ1ban’s Cathedral Sunday 

eifle has decided to accept no more school took place on Thursday

1111111®-==,=- 
other elevator will be ready and shin- which showed a considerable increa.^ 
ments reeumed by the end of next in the number of cihilchren and in the 
week. offertories.

1.49J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
246even-

JVlonday’s fourniture Inductions.STAMPED OUT THIS WINTER.

Odd pieces all through the de
partment reduced to “clenn” the 
stock.
Something here cannot help but 
answer an immediate need of your 
own.

1Washington, Jan. 9.—In a report re
ceived to-day by Secretary Wilson, Dr.
Salmon, chief of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, who is ln Boston directing 
the campaign against the foot an! 
mouth epidemic, says that the disease 
will be stamped out this winter, unless 
it has bien earned tio some other 
part of. the country, where It is yet 
undiscovered. The experts have only 
two herds on hand, which were report
ed within the last two or three days.
The largest of these herds was to have 
been killed to-day.

Dr. Salmon speaks of anxiety among 
the farmers to receive as recompense 
the full value of the an. mais killed, 
but says the government methods were 
endorsed in a reso.ution passeu r>y the 
biouknoiaers' Association vf Massachu
setts at Worcester.

Complaints of damage to the milk I 
supply, caused by disinfection, are be- i
ing filed, and hereafter barns where —. — _
the milk cattle are housed will be dis- I he Toronto Security Co 
infected in such a way as to leave as "LOANS.’
little ordor as possible. Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 KtngSt W

Look through the list.
PERSONALS.

Mr. J. Saunders and Mrs Saunders saM 
to-day from Now York on the ihinard L n 
steamer Untnti for Liverpool.

H. A. Young, superintendent of agencies 
for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com 
pap.v of Nexv York, hi a guest at th • 
Queen's.

1>. A. Budge, the gc-ueiail Se-'r.-tary of the 
Montreal V.U.CA., will speak at the C n 
Irai Association building this evening and 
to-morrow afternoon.

Mrs. A. J. ITirker, Miss Parker and Miss 
Muriel Parker will sail next week from 
Boston for .Naples on the Dominion Une 
steamer Nexv Buglaad.

Mr. A. Beavis and wife. Mr. W. XV. Chan. 
Pell, Miss XVyadiham, Mr. L. S. (dole and 
Mr. 8. Terry soil to-day from Nexv York 
on the Ouonnl steamer L'mbrla for Europe.

(fuite a ntimber of Torontonians havn 
hooked for the cruise on the S.8 Moitke. 
Feb. 4, under the special direction of the 
xvell-known Arm of Thos. Cook & Son. It 
comprises a trip doxvn the Mediterranean, 
taking In Palestine and Egrpt. A. V. Web
ster represents Cook & Son in this city.

/SCORE’S 2 only Bedroom Sets; different de
signs; solid quarter-cut golden oak; 
richly hand carved and polished; large 
bureau with 2 large and 2 small draw- j 
era; shaped tops and drawer fronts;; 
26x32 shaped British bevel plate mlr- ; 

large combination washstand:
wide; regular 

Monday 35 QQ

oak

(

J

I1 1 rors:
bedstead 4 ft. # In. 
$43.50; on saleVIt you want to borrow 

on household good* (:vmoney
pianos, orzans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. \V*n 
will advance you any amount 
from S10 uu same day as you 
anpiy for it. Money can on 
paid in full at any time, or in 
Fix or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, t all and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

forA
4 only Couches: snow wood 

frames; golden finish: nicely carved; 
upholstered on best black oil tempered 
Kteeh construction springs: spring 
edges and head; plain 
best quality fancy figured velour cov
erings; assorted patterns; regular 

price $111.00: on sale Mon
day for .....................................................

6 only Morris Reclining Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
square post legs, shaped arms, adjustable brass rods, spring seats, 
reversible cushions, assorted velour coverings, regular QH
price $11.75, Monday .................................................................................................vu

1 only China Cabinet, in solid quarter-cut golden oak. rich polish 
finish, heavy hand canvings, 3 ft. 9 in. wide, 6 ft. 8 in. high, bent glass 
double doors, glass ends, full mirror back, adjustable shelves, 
carved, claw-shaped feet, reg. price, $47.50. Monday, for...

\

LOAN too*:
U

/ A

14.90

New Religion® Paper.
,hD-X« Nippon of Mikon was brought to Accepts 81,600,000 From Carnegie. tgbUrtqnent^f anew rritolous^tmn* r ^Vî» 
trom°ri ,"nhl^' Philadelphia, Jan. O.-Andrew Cam- toe Intontloa "tbo th*

ne Klppnn In the face. Klppon has two ! accepted by the Board of Trustees of fl, ”cnt^ Jn?^ mtoï u vë ^^,7. S"7 
brothers residing in Toronto. the Philadelphia Free Library. speculation. “ d 6 yet 8 1Qa,Ur ol

Injured While Blaming.
-

36.00
i*
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BREAD! BREAD!

Weston’s 
Bread!

Just as well have the best when 
you pay 1er it.

Every loaf of bread is carefully 
prepared and handled, and no ma
terial is too good to use in Weston’s 
Home-Made Bread.

Every Grocer Sells It.
Phone Main 329.

MODEL BAKERY 
CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.Headquarters for 
British Woollen Values.
We have given the business men of Toronto some very 
special values iu the past, but we cap the climax in our 
present mid-winter suit value—Business Men’s Suits, made 
up in very latest and smartest styles—special $25.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B.—This store will be closed on Saturdays at one o’clock 
during January and February.
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